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CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
O f  URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

RWORTID CLASH between tribals and 
volscs IN Assam

PROP, MADHU DANDAVATL 
(Rajapur): I call the attention ot

the Minister of Home Affairs to the 
following matter of urgent public 
importance and request that he may 
make a statement thereon:—

The reported clash between the 
tribals and the police in Assam re 
sulting in the death of eight per
sons

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF
FAIRS (SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA 
REDDY): Sir, Government deeply
regret the recent incidents in Goal- 
para district of Assam resulting in 
loss of several lives and injuries to 
a larger number.

On 18th November 1974 Boro peo
ple mainly volunteers of Boro Sahitya 
Sabha and workers of Plains Tribals 
Council of Assam armed with lathis, 
spears, daos etc. marched in proces
sions to picket and close down Go
vernment establishments and institu
tions in Centres like Sidli, Kokrajhar, 
Bijni and Gossaigaon in Goalpara 
District of Assam, in violation of the 
prohibitory orders under Section 144 
Cr. P.C. already promulgated in the 
sensitive areas. They made a bid to 
overpower the police and the secu
rity forces and take control of Go
vernment establishments and institu
tions. The police made lathi charges 
and fired tear gas to disperse the 
mobs and restore order. Two CRP 
men lost their lives at Sidli as a re 
sult of sudden attacks on them with 
•harp weapons from behind. The 
CRPF personnel had to resort to fir
ing which resulted in the death of 
one civilian and serious injury to 
another.

On 18th November 1974, there were 
vteleat attacks on the Magistrate and 
polk* party in Bifni and the police 
tta w M t to  firing twice after lathi-
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charge and tear gas shelling proved 
ineffective. Three persons from 
among the agitators were killed and 
some more were injured. I t is also 
learnt that two persons were killed 
and some injured in police firing in 
Kokrajhar. In Bijni,. Gossaigaon, 
Kokrajhar a number of police and 
CRP personnel got injured and some 
seriously.

As recently as on 16th November 
the State Government had intimated 
to us that they had had discussion 
with the representatives of Bodo 
Sahitya Sabha on 12th November on 
the issue of Roman script for Bodo 
language and that another round of 
discussions was contemplated. It is, 
therefore, unfortunate that the inci
dents should have taken a violent 
turn.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I  am rather 
surprised at this type of statement 
that the Home Minister has made, 
if you carefully go through the word
ing of the Calling Attention Notice, 
it  specifically refers to the reported 
clash between the tribals and the 
police in Assam, resulting in the 
death of eight persons. In the in
troductory part of the Statement by 
the Home Minister, he has said:

“Government deeply regret the 
recent incidents in Goalpara dis
trict of Assam resulting in loss of 
several lives and injuries to a lar
ger number.**

I am really pained to find ♦hat even 
after such a ghastly incident has 
taken place, the Home Minister h&s 
not found it fit to go into the causes 
of the disturbances that had taken 
place, He has not gone into the de
tails of those who were killed and 
those who were seriously injured. He 
has not trjed to put forward in his 
statement as to what are the reasons 
as a result of which the situation got 
precipitated and wHat are the steps 
that are likely to  be taken by the 
Government to see that there will be 
no recurrence of similar develop
ments in the future.
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l a  this connection, X hav* certain 

information gathered and I would 
like to find out from the Homo Min
ister whether this information is cor
rect and also whether the reports 
tha t appeared in  different sections of 
the press giving dEGferSnl interpreta
tions about the incidents that have 
taken place are correct and whether 
those interpretations are correct.

Firstly, I would like to point out 
to the Home Minister at the very out
set that the subject-matter of the 
Calling Attention becomes extremely 
serious because It deals with the pro. 
blem concerning the weaker sections, 
like, the tribaTs aria fh*at too in an 
‘area which is~Ti sensitive area on 
India’s border. Probably, before the 
formation of Bangladesh, the situa
tion was still more serious. After 
the formation of Bangladesh* to 
some extent, the situation has been 
relieved. But even then the situation 
continues to be extremely serious. 1 
am very sorry to find that in the 
statement that has been made by the 
hon. Minister, no Background of the 
incidents has been given at all. It is 
just a statement that is given by a 
bureaucrat and it only deals with a 
number of persons who were hit, the 
number of persons who tried to sur
round the police station and the 
m anner in which the police tried to 
deal w ith them.

Start of all, I  would like to know, 
on  the  basis of facts, whether it is 
trqe  th a t when the dash  between the 
police and the tribal volunteers took 
pfaiee, a t  an early stage, th* report 
was th a t seven tribals were killed, 
two policemen wet* killed and one 
hundred were injured. Today's re
port* indicates tha t one of the tribals 
w!*o were seriously injured also died 
in the  hospital, bringing the total 
number of deaths to eight tribals.

I t has been extensively reported in 
the  pres* that about 10,000 tribal vol. 
unteer tried to  demonstrate in front 
of the Deputy Collector's office in 
Bijni in Goalpara district of Assam*

on 18th November and they ilemand^ 
*d that 1fee Ooverwpe*t mta*  ^ r e 
duce the Boetyut seap t in  1$i$* # e  
Assamese script of the Bodo language 
and tha t Bodo language continues t»  
be the laitgnege e t  t t*  schools. In  
this connection, it has been pointed 
out in various press reports that the 
trouble did not start from the 18th 
November alone. There is a  deep 
background. There has been a con
sistent discontent amongst th e  tribals 
in Assam. Initially, the Bodo 
Sahitya Safeha which was conduct- 
ing this particular agitation had de
manded that the language ha« no 
script but their demand was that the 
script to be utilised should not be the 
Assamese script but that the Bodo 
language should have the Roman 
script. They wanted to start th* 
agitation as early as on 8th Novem
ber, 1974. But, after th a t  the lea
ders of the agitation were conducting 
talks with the spokesmen of the Go
vernment in Assam and they ex
pected that an amicable settlement 
could be arrive^ at, that the rights of 
the tribals could be protected, tha t 
the aspirations of the tribals could be 
reflected in the policy of the Govern
ment and, as a result of that, they 
announced that their initial agitation 
which was supposed to be started «n 
8th November would start on 28th 
November and, in th* meantime, th* 
entire agitation waa suspended by the 
Bodo Sahitya Sftbha which had con
ducted the agftatum.

There is also another baokgrotusd  
te this phMwl As early as hi 
ltM , thin particular language wtikh  
it  th* Bode language of the Jtmmmm 
tribal eemmuuHtes wee accepted etftp 
upto the prim ary school fteg* «pte 
m 2. Bat then them we* an ggflft. 
tton that it  should ft* *eeep«e* **» 
recognised ee «n  iapertaftt language 
even ft* the studiee tipta the metric 
stage. I  am told that on* Of the 
Ministers was responsible for* en
couraging this demand end as a re
sult of that, in itia lly, this particular 
language W fikh was accepted and  
recognised only et fhe level « f  %  
primiary school we* extended to e#£i



.W»triculetion olassea, though ado- 
«HM« boofat w ere not available, 
therefore, the aspirations of the 
#ehool going student® grew, and the 
4Bahity* Sabha felt that they must 
make a further pressing demand. 
They had s&toe grievances about the 
Homan script. I  do not want to go 
Into the merits of this problem, whe- 
*ther the demand for the recognition 
of the Roman script is correct or the 
imposition of the Assamese script is 
correct; I do not want to go into 
those linguistic controversies at all, 
But I am one among those who be
lieve that* when sensitive issues 
some up, them  must be an attitude 
which must be an attitude of accom
modation on the one side and an 
attitude of firmness on the other. 
Government must make up its mind 
how far they are going to accommo
date the point of view of the tribals; 
they should ait with them and try  to 
remove the prejudices in their mind; 
they should try  to explain to them 
.why is it tha t it  is dangerous to go 
beyond the particular point. But 
even the legitimate demands are not 
properly considered. Even about 
whatever axe the extravagant de
mands also, there should be a method 
Df persuasion. The point is not dri
ven home to the tribals. Sometimes 
th e  tribals are provoked to pre
cip itate action, and that Has happen
e d  in this particular case. News re- 

art* have appeared that the agita- 
has not stopped at the point of 

demanding Roman script for this 
particular language group; there is a 
eection among the agitators who are 
*1*0 demanding tha t there Aould be
#  separate State.' l a m  not one among 
I m e  who feel that (there should be 
m ore and more disintegration of a 
$ftate like Assam because that is the 
meet sensitive area AC our country* 
•That particular point of view has 
<corae forward because there was no 
#alogue between Jthe leaders of the 
tribals and the leaders of the Go
vernment in Aseam. At the right 

of time if  the leaders of the 
had tried to  establish * 

rapport and dialogue with the leaders

3*9 It  M i  «U mH K A R T IK A

of tribals, perhaps the extremist sec
tion among the tribals would not 
have been driven to the point of de
manding a separate State at a l l  
Dangerous reports are coming up in  
the press and some interested parties 
are also putting forward the claims 
of that section. A report had appear, 
ed in the press, if 1 remember right 
in the Times of India, Bombay, tiH 
29th May, 1973 that youngsters be
longing to the plains tribal commu
nity agiitating for a separate' State 
comprising the northern belt of Goal
para and other areas in the lower 
Assam region were given training in 
arms in Bengal and they were being 
despatched to Assam. This is a very 
dangerous report. Some interested 
parties might be interested in trying 
to develop animosity between the 
people of Bengal and the people of 
Assam. People like us who are com
mitted to the concept of national in
tegration and radicalism do not w ant 
such fissiparous tendencies at alL 
Such reports appear in the press and 
no cognizance is taken by the Home 
Minister abouH such reports. They 
do not come out with a statement 
whether this particular news report 
is correct or not. And if such news 
reports go completely uncontradicted, 
different types of elements can take 
undue advantage of that. Those who 
are interested in driving a wedge 
between the people of Assam and the 
people of Bengal so tha t they may 
preserve fheir own power positions 
do not feel it necessary to  contradict 
these reports a t all. B u t'If such re
ports remain uncontradicted, they 
provoke certain extremist ’sections on 
both sides. On the one side, those 
who are guided by  romanticism feel 
that there is a certain territory f rw i 
where they can tfet arms, where they 
can get training in arms, and they 
develop certain ambitions which are 
extremist ambitions. On the other 
hand, sensitive people in B*nc*t 
might feel that this is a false allega
tion that has been levelled against 
the people of Bengal that has gone 
uncorrected and th a t has not been 
contradiejted by Hie Government*
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Therefore, they may feel that an 
allegation has been made against the 
people of Bengal and unnecessarily 
a  feeling of animosity may grow. I 
think this is a game of power politi
cians and I am surprised to find that 
the Home Minister at no stage con
tradicted such reports. If these re- 
ports are correct, they must try  to 
see that sucK extremist activities are 
nipped in the bud and if they are 
incorrect,, they must come out with 
a  categorical statement that it is a 
false report that has appeared in the 
press and nothing of thsft type has 
been done.

A news report has appeared that 
when these agitations are going on, 
certain sections among the tribals 
were making efforts to see that this 
particular agitatlS!?*- does not go 
beyond a point where flSsiparous ten
dencies may develop. But the com
placent Assam Government did not 
take note of the conciliatory attitude 
a t all and they probably wanted to 
teach a lesson to the extremists. 
Probably drunk with power, they 
took up the attitude that they were 
quite powerful to take up the chal
lenge and ‘we need not sit with the 
tribal leaders around a table and 
Jtalk with them’. With that arrogant 
attitude and with that complacent 
attitude they precipitated a crisis and 
as a result of that, the agitation is 
going on.

Our own experience regarding any 
such agitation in which the language 
element is involved is that if at the 
right moment the flssiparous tendencies 
are not nipped in the bud, such agna
tions have the potentiality of threaten
ing the integrity of the country and the 
integrity of various States and, there
fore, the  complacency of the Govern
ment, the arrogance of the Govern
ment, the negligence of the Govern
ment in this particular case becomes 
extremely unpardonable.

Lastly* I want to ask the Horae 
Miniater that when members of the

weaker sections like the tribal com
munity launch an agitation, the FQftce 
must always be prepared to' take 
greater risks. On a number of occa
sions eminent men in public liter 
have said that the problems of law 
and order in this country have to be 
tackled in a more humane manner. 
There are countries like France where- 
there were students' agitations there 
was a threat to the Government and 
almost it appeared that it might lead 
to insurrection, even then the police 
did not lire, only sator hoses were 
used and at a later stage there was 
a rapport with the students establish* 
ed. That is the method in which* 
some of the democratic countries deal 
with the problems of law and order. 
But, unfortunately, in our country* 
when members of the tribal commu
nity try  to stage a demonstration on 
the basis of demands which may be 
justifiable or which may not be justi
fiable. it is for the Government to 
decide upto what point they would 
accept their demands. Whe#> 
members of the tribal community put 
forward their demands, it is necessary 
that towards the members of the 
weaker sections you must show 
tolerance Let me conclude by saying 
that just as we are talking about 
equality and social mobility, we 
always believe that as far as the 
weaker sections are concerned, mere 
equality of opportunity has not helped 
them. A  preferential (opportunity 
should be given to them so that the 
lag that has developed for centuries 
may be ended. Similarly, in dealing 
with the problems of law and order 
ana agitations launched by the weaker 
sections, our society and our Gov* 
ernment must be prepared to show 
a greater tolerance because for cent
uries they have suffered, they have 
suffered indignities, they have suffer
ed atrocities and. therefore, the  
society as well as the Government 
should show a greater tolerance to
wards them. We show more 
tolerance towards the black-maricete- 
ers, we show more tolerance toward# 
smugglers, we show more tolerance
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towards th« power-drunk people. 
When I say we show more tolerance 
towards black-m arketeers. 1 mean this 
^Government. I am not talking about 
the opposition. The Government show 
more tolerance to black-marketeers, 
this Government show more tolerance 
towards smugglers, they show more 
.tolerance to power-drunk people, to
wards those who are indulging m 
■malpractices and those who denigrate 
'even the dignity and honour of the 
Parliament, but when the masses 
drawn from the weaker sections like 
the tribab and scheduled castes rise 
in revolt and lead an agitation, you 
try to be trigger-happy. Remember 
that the tribal problems can never be 
dealt with on the basis of a trigger- 
laappy position. If you suppress them 
on the basis of bullets you will get 
only bullets in return. You will not 
get cooperation. This is the basic law 
of nature in any society which the 
Borne Minister must remember. L*t 
bSm try  to deal with this problem in 
a. human manner.

1&J9 hr*.

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
I  heard Mr. Dandavate with rapt atten
tion. It would be incorrect to say 
that Assam Government has been act
ing or has acted in an arbitrary or 
complacent manner. Sir, you will be 
aware “that Assam Government took 
a very sympathetic attitude to these 
tribal people. Out of 15 million people 
the tribal people of Assam are about 
13 and odd lakhs and out of them Boro 
people are 4 lakhs and odd. If you 
se« how they are distributed, you will 
find that they are about 30 per cent of 
the tribal population, This* is 13.29 
according to the 1971 census. Now, 
these 4 lakhs and odd Boro population 
is distributed in several districts and 
in certain pockets here and there.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Are 
you pleading that the smaller the 
minorities the greater can be the in* 
tolerance?

SHRX K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
3fo» not a t all, why do you presume

such things? The smaller the people, 
the weaker the people, the poorer the 
people, the neglected the people are, 
the more and more the Government 
tries to do, the more and more they 
take care of these people. I contradict 
his statement that Government is inte
rested in safeguarding blackmarketing 
and so on. And I may point cut to him 
that the various steps that we have 
taken in recent months would clearly 
show that we want to take the string
ent measures and most vigorous action 
against blackmarketeers, smugglers 
and so on which unfortunately the 
hon. Members are trying to defend.
I do agree that we must have most 
sympathetic attitude towards the poor 
people and as far as we can we should 
try to help them and agree to their 
reasonable demands.

They said that Roman script should 
be adopted. You may be aware that 
the Assam Government, not now, but 
some years ago, have given orders 
that Boro language can be taught in 
the primary education schools and it 
has been extended also in the second
ary stage I am told even some text
book committee has gone into it and 
they are trying to prepare some text
books for their use and so on. This 
is not happening just now but this is 
what has been done for the past sever
al years. So, I am trying to remind 
Prof. Dandavate that this is not being 
done only just now. This has been 
done for last several years. Therefore, 
it i? not as if Assam Government is 
not looking into the t’emands or griev
ances of the Boro people; they have 
been doing it earlier as v ell. You may 
also be aware that the State authorities 
especially the Education Department 
and the Secretary of Education to the 
Government of Assam, have discussed 
with the leaders and representatives 
about these problems, about the Roman 
script and so on but unfortuntely they 
could not come to an understanding. 
In fact our Commissioner for Linguis
tic Minorities has discussed with these 
Boro leaders on 31-10-74. Discussions 
with Boro leaders by the State Govern
ment were held on 11th October and on 
the 12th November the Chief Minister
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of Assam stated that after discussing it 
with the Department of Education and 
the Secretary of Education if it is 
sorted out it is all right. If It is not 
sorted out then they can go to the 
Ministry of Education and discuss. If 
it is not settled even then, they can 
go to the Chief M inuter and discuss. 
We are sorry that some eight people 
died and about a hundred got injured. 
Some of them were policemen. It is 
just possible—I cannot say ofl-hnnd— 
some external elements may be encour
aging them. All the same they should 
be advised not to indulge in this type 
of activity which leads to violence.

In fact, I may submit, it is in the 
interests of these Bajro people that they 
get assimilated with the Assamese 
people.

PROF, MADHU DANPAVATE. Sir,
1 asked a  specific question. I have got 
Times o f In&ta clipping dated 29th 
May, 1973. If such a damaging report 
has come then it is bad both for the 
"people of Bengal as well as Assam.

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
You please send that paper clipping te 
me. We will look into that.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: This 
news appeared on 29th May, 1973. 
The Government should either confirm 
or contradict it. It creates tension 
between two Governments.

♦SHRI AJIT KUMAR SAHA (Vish- 
nupur): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, on 
the 18th and 19th of November, 1974, 
some ugly incidents took place at 
Goalpara in Assam where as a result 
of police filing 9 persons were killed, 
who were agitating for introduction 
of roman script for the propagation 
of Boro language in the State. The 
incidents that had taken place can
not be described as accidental ones 
because the c ita tio n  was continuing 
lo r more than two years and if the

unfortunate deaths had taken ptae* 
it was mainly because the Govern
ment of Assam and the Central Gov
ernment failed to deal with the m atter 
efficiently and in time. (tnterrup~ 
tions). During the last 27 years Of 
Congress rule both in the State and 
in the Centre the lot of the tribal 
people have not been bettered. My1 
friend Prof. Dandavate who initiated 
the discussion has already given »  
detailed background of the ptoblem* 
now being faced by the Boro people 
in Assam and about the agonies o f 
the tribal people and as such X would 
confine myself to some specific ques
tions arising out of the recent inci
dents

I would like to know from the ho*k 
Minister whether the Central Gov
ernment hag received any memoran
dum from the Boro tribals of Assam 
during the last two years complain
ing about tfie language “policy o f 
the State Government Which runs 
contrary to the hopes and aspiration^ 
of the Boro people and if so, the- 
decision taken by the Central Gov
ernment thereon? My second quea* 
tion is whether the Central Govern
ment received any protest note fkom 
the Boro minorities of Assam regard
ing the introduction of Assamese lan
guage as a compulsory subject in all 
Schools and thereby imposing the  
language on them and if so, what 
were the reactions of the Central 
Government to this protest noteT 
Thirdly, I would like to know whe
ther the Government propose to set 
up a high powered non-official Com
mittee to probe into the circufttsten* 
ces leading to the death of 9 persona 
and whether steps have been taken to  
pay compensation to  the families of 
the deceased. And finally whether th e  
Central Government has set up a  
Committee comprising of the tnpne- 
sentativeg of the Central Education 
Ministry, eminent «faea&anlrifai and 
representatives of the Boro mtoan~  
ties to devise way» and means tb f

•The original upeepb delivered in BangaU.
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Hie introduction of Boro language 
through Roman script within a time 
bound programme?

I  hope the hon. Minister would 
give clear and categorical reply to 
each of my questions?

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
There is nothing special in this except 
fturt be wanted a Committee. I  do not 
'think a Committee to probe into it is 
necessary. The Government of Assam 
is seized of the matter and they are 
looking into the matter.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampur): Have you received any 
memorandum from the Boro commu
nity and the other tribal people of 
Assam for making their language to 
be learnt in the Roman script? His 
question is: whether you have receiv
ed any such memorandum trom the 
Assam tribal people.

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
I think the Government of India have 
also received some memoranda trom 
them.

nfforc, *reft % sft w r  
f p r  fosrr $ ^  ^ s n c r  v t  |
ft* JfFTTSTT % I h tit 5TT?raf̂ T 
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*5t fa  »t fftofrn:o<fVo% m m  mrffcrrfa J

^  t ,  ^  k w  m m i x  % h H  
S R T R ^ '^rfT f j w ft s t r e s s  
**rtft*r**?t?

t o t  $r n^r to* fararr tt  sft *rt# 
t^ E fffW % W R TC STO $  f a  aft 
ITTnT *fo$ra t  *TTTff apr 3% <T?T% V t 

ITOWWTffT n£t |  I Sfft 3*ft

f ’f to  to* <rarf v*  f  1 tf^rt «rt
V lT^FFm  V H  apr aft $

3«t $t 3*$% *ri?rtT *t | qfT
^  1 1 eft o t  u t t  **r arrer q r  wtpt 

fa s ft trrar m  ifir^w  t  j w  
3% *ft wk ’cnjrnrr arw ?

i s n v  f f  f  M<wnff 
^  art* % ftfc <rrf*wn%£ 3r»*ff 
^ T ^ ^ n f r v r r a R T ^ B r p f  ^ ?  xrrtnn: 
TO eft yr|  ?*nfay arr*
^TRT I  ? ^  STH ftw<T 
WT |  ? JT fsRT* *%

Jjff f^r%  ^rrf^r *fk i?r 5  to

3TFRT ^TOTT |  f a  * t  *T* fc ^  ^
*ft t o  f rn r  s r m  w r

*?t t  ? «prr w rr ^  irr r̂r tj? | ? 
$s> feur |  *rr ^  forr m  ^  s*r 
s fk  fo rr |  ?ft w t  forr & ?

SHRI K, BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
More than Assam, we seem to have 
talked about Patna. However, 1 w ould 
like to submit, as I have .•'Iready sub
mitted in reply to the previous mem
ber’s query, that a parliamentary com
mittee or any other committee does not 
seem to be necessary. The Government 
a t Assam will certainly look into the 
matter. I  have alto mentioned during 
my a n t  reply that the promotion of {be

Boro language and the question of 
the people of the tribes to  be taught 
in their mother tongue has been 
agreed to and is being followed in 
the pirmary stage as well as in the 
secondary stage. Therefore, it can
not be said that the Government of 
Assam were not alive .to the legiti
mate demands of these people.

So far as compensation is ^Oftcern- 
ed, it is a m atter for the Government 
of Assam to consider.

«ft f v n  * *  « q * ra  : 3t?Tstfw
TOtor, % sr w r  <jb 3r *r\r 3*t% «ft
i ^ r  fa*r 1 flsr «rr 
if t *nr*tft m  r^ t  «ft 135 *rn>r 
*Rrr|?

t  ^  <ft^ K • 
f h R  frrfa ^  gft wm ige  g f  
v fa  tf to  % ? w t r t  ^ r f  t  *rr
'TTrft % «ftw ? t o  araTm
^Tf^tr | ?pt TO TOT ^  t  ? ^ f t
^ t  m ? m  ^ p t  I® fir  |  ? t o
?rr53jar *Ft arrr ^  1 ^  farv^rfwr^PT 
T * m  f^ r r  f ^ r f r o r m  %
TTTft % 1 t ? r t  ?ft ?rfr fwnsnf: P ryw  
W  IT 7*r^t Pujftw «ifH
fTOITO ^ t  fa^FRT I ^«T^TT f̂ T̂ faPT 
^ s f t |  I

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I cannot 
help it. Now, may I say that ynu> 
are completely misinformed? Bijni, 
Sidli etc., are a way out from where 
the so-called North-Eastern Hill Univer
sity is situated. The North-Eastern 
Hill University is in Shillong, way 
up in the hills; and these places are 
down in the plains, a t a distance of 
about 400 to 500 miles.

Now, Mr. Daga.

*rt «jwr * n n  :

* r$ w , 1 *
19TOWHC t i t v z m i  *  #
iftRfMT ^  VRW fTO WRm*" w
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v*& $ » 1if  % f *nw w m  w w w
'SCTf̂ T fa*T |  I tf fa *  *  3TFRT ^ T T
|  f a  trir tnrm w t  *?t fa*
WPT5T fa l *w 5t9TTT fHTfT
far*($t &*n ’ s n w ^ ^ r  mf*?r

^ fii* r tft |  %fte $ m  
wre Tgft |  f a  fir r e w rft qwft v t  >ffr 
% *pt̂  *t *& «Fifvr*r *rf M r fa r
*  TO5TT ^fT T  5  f a  SW # H T ^  T̂TSffr
^  *rm *&m *r fft s*fa fa *  *r&
%ufor£  fa*  ft ’  w * r ^

%  fUTTt ^rn jfrfr % ^ r o n  *ft*rrc?ff 

f ’rrapt *  % *sstt*  ^r?ft f  «flr ^  f t  $ 
$*T 3TPRT sarr̂ % |  f a  h

«pw 351* | fsR% *nT®r ^  mw\ 
<f*T *  $r? < m  **pp tft ft t f ta -  
* #  **n% * t  |>^r?ft $— ?fr
s f a  |  £fa*r ^  ? m  tmr «ft «*rrc
«fm «r ¥T% «FT S*TTTT 35W $ fa
3 *  ^fN w ff % « f s t  a r t m ° 
18 «ftr i9*rt 9«rrc*ft»rr^*T*<fft: 100 

irrstft TO*r ?*r «r^tt J ^ s  
n jfa w r* ft? srpT%q^-3r?r̂ FT 
* r *rw f w  t — s rc  3 W S *  f a  ^  
t f r s r  t t  w r  f  7 T r f t

fn m r /r  *wt «fr ’ snr% *tpt%
TO fSJTIW «HT STT* fapTT*T % TT
<1t.t.W^ n . :t <i|c <ih.. 1 ji.;. 
m  «n f a  *3*r rrf?*r?r ^  q f ^
i r f t  fr fw  * m t  fs^rnr^T sttt% *nw% 
Tfcft if ir  ^ r  <tt «rrr 5r w
O T ^ n ft f t  ? % ^k -
vnrit sm  144 T t ^

irfs p ^  H g»r*rt ^ r  ^rr̂  
fa*rr, fa*r fa^ wmr ^ srpr 144 ^
?TPff f lf4  irnTT f  w  1 ^H5-

f m  v r  t o  ^  n  * t
fa «TTT 144 fa fa* *rf

ypgg  f f

ir *rc*T* 5I - 4  inn?>
g f | - t  ^TfRT ^T^TT |  f a  10$3TK

irt qpr ^ 7^5 |tr , wrr %x 
^TO m  rpp 7
* rm  =5rrc ^  ?pt ^ r  f ^ r r - f ^ ,  
vWrnFTR, faspft *f^RTf»rH-^’n  
^  ^rci ^nr^T wr 10  ^rnc m & ft ^ 3  

I *  2TT fa^ft ^  m%  T t  ^ 5  

f^r%  sirs'7- fen-— ^q- ur«T ^fj q? ^  
fa?T% ^r*FT ?rnj fa*rr, fa»r fa?T 

^ rfa it sr'tr fan fa?r ?rr»j; htt «rr 
^  r n q m m  % ?tt^ p r
144 mTT STOT ^
f W t  fae- sfirf »rx ^ p j§  |zr, 
faff f a s  ? w  ^f?T3 |t r ; «rnr h  
w t  <xrf̂ *t 5t, ^ r  ^rf%ir v r «Ts w? 
*ftr f*Rf% ^ f a t  *rr»fT ’

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
Most of the information which the 
hon Member has asked for »s contain
ed in the statement itself.

“On 18-11-74 Boro people mainly 
volunteers of Boro Sahitya Sabha 
and workers of Plains Tnbal* Coun
cil of Assam armed with lathis, 
spears, daos, etc marched in pro
cessions to picket and dose down 
Government establishments and 
institutions in Centres like Sidli, 
Kokrajhar, Bijni and Gossaigaon in 
Goalpara district of Assam, m viola, 
tion of the prohibitory orders under 
section 144 Cr P C already pro
mulgated in the sensitive areas

On 19-11-1974 there were violent 
attacks on the Magistrate and poUce 
party in Bijni and the polite resort
ed to firing twice after lathi-charge 
and tear gas shelling proved ineffec
tive ”

SHRI M C DAGA I want to see 
the order issued by the District 
Magistrate Kindly read the order 
and tell me what were the places 
covered by that order under section 
144. 1 do not want a general answer.
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SHRI K BRAHMANANDA REDDY 
I have not got that order with me 
On the 18th two CRP personnel were 
killed and one civilian was killed On 
the 19th, three civilians were killed m  
Bijm and two in Kokrajhar A total 
of eight were killed I have already 
submitted that about a hundred were 
injured out of whom there were some 
policemen as well

SHRI M C DAGA I say that if 
people assembled at four places, how 
many assembled at one place’

SHRI S M BANERJEE (Karpur) 
Did he count them’

SHRI M C DAGA When an order 
under section 144 is Issued by a 
magistrate, it i* issued for a particular 
locality, either 10,000 assemble at one 
place or m different parts of that 
area. I want to know this fac t How 
many people were encountered by 
the police7 100 on this tide and 200 
on that side or 400? Or were all the 
10,000 persons at one place?

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Shri 
Chattopadhyaya to make a statement

15 27 km
STATEMENT RE REPORTED DE
CLINE IN PRICES OF COTTON IN 

CERTAIN STATES

THE MINISTER OP COMMERCE 
(PROF D P CHATTOPADHYAYA) 
Mr Speaker, Sir, some Hon ble Mem* 
bers have observed during discuswons 
on 11-11-1974, that there has been a 
step decline in prices of cotton in 
Punjab. Haryana and some other parts 
of the country compelling farmers to 
resort to distress sales It has also 
been stated that the Cotton Corpora
tion of India has failed to enter the 
market and ensure reasonable pnces 
lo r Kapas.

Government are keen to ensure that 
growers receive fair price* for their 
cotton and that the production Of

cotton continues to increase in acco*- 
dance with the Fifth Plan targets. At 
the same time, it is needles® for me 
to emphasise that high prices of ra«r 
cotton will inevitable lead to higher 
prices of yam and cloth affecting con
sumers at home, including the econo
mically weaker sections as well as 
the competitive status of our cotton 
textiles in export markets

As Hon’ble Members mav be aware, 
the Agricultural Prices Commission 
goes into the cost of inputs of vnrious 
agricultural commodities including 
cotton and recommends support pnces 
For 1972-73 cotton year, the minimum 
support price for the basic variety, 
viz., Punjab American 320-F, was Rs, 
142 per quintal of kapas. For 1974-74 
season, the recommended support price 
was Rs 170 per quintal for the same 
variety As agamat this, average 
market prices prevailing in the 1972- 
7) and 1973-74 season were Rs 225 
per quintal and Rs 290 per quintal 
respectively Kapas prices thus 
registered a sharp increase of about 
26 5 per cent m the 1973-74 season 
over 1972-73 levels

It is understood that prices of Kapas 
of J20-F vaiiety in Punjab, Haryana 
and Rajasthan markets are presently 
ruling between Rs 280—Rs 320 per 
quintal Though these prices re
present a decline as compared to the 
peak levels* reached beyond August 
1974, they are on the average still 
higher than that the corresponding 
period last year The price levels lor 
cotton are also influenced ty  the level 
of purchases by trade and mills and 
in the last few weeks there has no 
doubt been some decline in buying 
interest due to some accummulation of 
yam and cloth This aspect of the 
problem has to be tackled effectively 
if pnces have to be stabilised We 
are actively considering what 
measures could be taken in this 
area

Looking at lint prices, it is seen that 
between August 1973 and August 1*74 
pnces for tome of the principal


